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INTRODUCTION

70%

StatesD
II Minnesota

In the early days. of American public' "
schooling, the instruction of girls and
women emphasized domestic skills.,
Extensive egucation was actually
considered harmful to women's health,
and many girls received no formal
schooling at all. Only in recent years
have state and federal laws explicitly
prohibited discrimination on the basis
of sex.

Today, both Minnesota andt.he nation
have extensivecommihriei'lts to
providing an equal edi.tcation fbr-'girls
and boys, women and men. Public .
educational institutions are required to
do more than simply ensure that sex
discrimination does not occur. In many
cases the law mandates that they work
actively and affirmatively to overcome
the continuing effects of past
inequities.

Some 1- .....
college

College I--.....,.._--J
gTaduate

High school t--------------.....,..-----.;.....~
graduate

Althovgh it is not possible to measure
precisely the effect of this investment
on the quality of our educational system,
statistics show that Minnesotans
geneFIlIy have completed more years of
schooli]1g than other Americans. This
difference is strongest among younger
persons: 93 percent of MiiulesotaJ;1S
behveen th~ ages of 25 and 34 areJ:Ugh
schoolgraduates, compared with 83
percent of all Americans of the same
age group. Minnesotans of all ages are
also slightly more likely to be college
graduates.

Percent of persons, age 25 and above, 1977

Source; Office of State Demographer

"Our teacher is tough. He makes us do
things we nev~rthollg;htwe could do.
lt's neat findirig ou(we can."
- high school student

It is a truism that democracy is
dependent upon a well-informed
citizenry, arid that educational
opportunity is an important part of the
AmeIican dream. Historically, a good
education has been viewed as one of
the best ways to improve one's
economic and social status.

Minnesota h~s a strong connuitlllentto
this ideal. The state .. ranks.sixthin. the
natimlin the number of dollars spent
oneducation~\vhiIeitranks oJ1ly
twenty~seco~d in averape wealth per
capIta. DiJ.;e,ct and. indirect stat.e*i~s.to;'.
elementary and seCOpdar)f sch§Qls ":
alone amc)l{nt to'alll~()Sq~aJ£~'~ sfah?s
budget, and'the totaFaUocati6irtb
education brings!:Nf?}q'iUyP-v,Wq.s of
the state's budget.Tli~f_~~n.C?J ~jenrlial
appropriation fqI::~!g'~-' if;, .' 0-

secondary, and pq§ ;:; .. ,al'Y'",
education was alnios reeDIUion
dollars. More than one TniUioli
Minnesotans, over one-fourth of the
state's total population; are enrolled
in school.
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More women high school graduates,
more men college graduates

of age 25 and above
Minneso,ta

72%

In Minnesota, as well as the nation,
women historically have been more
likely than men to complete high
school, while they have been less likely
to continue schooling at the
post-secondary level. This pattern is
still apparent in the state's population
as a whole, but differences are
decreasing among younger people. The
proportion of students who receive
high school diplomas se~ms toha'le
reachecl Clplateau.at about 94 percent
forp()t~vy?menand men as there are
fewermale) high school dropouts.
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at birth and are influenced by all
institutions in society. Education,
however, plays a key role. From
kindergarten through post-graduate
school, education is intended to
provide opportUnities for authentic
choices for .all students.

This report'examines the educational /
status of Minnesota women in all
public educational institutions, with
emphasis on the effect of education on
women's economic status. It addresses
not only the amount of education but
also the kind ofeducationwomen
receive, and to what extent educational
systems are adapting to the d1anging
needs of women.
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";ilef~llia~incOrrie, full-fib;e, y~~r-rol~dworkers,U.S., 1974

Although it is illegal to pay a woman
less than a man doing the same job for
the same employer, women and men
seldom do the same jobs. Despite
recent media attention to the few
women enten.rlg h'aditionallv male
jobs, the overwhelming majority of
women continue to hold "wome11's
jobs." A woman may have considerable
education and years of experienc:e in a
full-time job, but if she works in a
"woman's field" her eal:nings Willbe
substantially below those ora man v'lith
comparable experience.

The forces which contribute to
occupational segregation and the low
value placed on "women's work" begin

Will increasingly high levels of
educational attainment for women
improve their economic status?

In order to understand the complex
relationship between education and
economics, a number of other factors
must be considered.

More and more women are entering the
paid labor force, accounting for 42
percent of employed persons in
Minnesota in 1977. In that vear almost
two~thirds of all Minnesot~ women age
16 to 65 were either employed or
actively seeking employment. Perhaps
the most striking change in recent years
is the number of women age 25 to 34
who now work outside the horne. The
percentage of women in this group
who are in the labor force has more
than doubled in the last 20 years ---c-,

their 70 percent participation rate now,
exceeds the rate of any other age group,
of women.

This increase is remarkable because the
majority of women at thisage are
married, live with theiril:iusbands, and
have children at home, factors which
traditionally have tended to keep
women out of the labor force. The
tendency to drop out of the work force
during the child-bearing years is,no
longer a typical pattern.

The average employed \V01l1an,
however, continues to earn
substantiallyless than the average
employed man, even when shehas a
full-time job. There is a direct
correlation between level of education
and income level, with salaries for both
men and women improving as their
level of education increases.
Nevertheless, women earn less than
men at every level - women who are
college graduates earn on the average
the same amount as men with only an
eighth grade education. Women are
more likely than ever to value and
pursue an education, but an increased
amount of education appears in itself
not to guarantee equity in the job
market,

Why do women earn so mud1 less?
Aren't there laws requiring equal
pay for equal work?

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census
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LAWS RELATED TO SEX DISCRIMINATION IN EDUCATION

There area nUI1'lher of federal laws prohibiting sex discrimination in employment which also apply to
educational institutiorts. Included are: Executive Order 11246; the Equal Pay Act of 1963; Title VII of the
Ciyi1Rights Ac.tof 1964; Titles vn and VIn of the Public Health Service Act.

The two federal laws which prohibit disclimination specifically in education are Title IX of the 1972
EducationAmendments and Title II of the Education Amendments of 1976.

TITLE IX applies to public and private educational institutions at every level whichreceive federal
ftn<l.1:1cial assistance: It prohibits diSClimination in:
'. - t~e~tnlent of students: admission and recruitment, educational programs and 'activities,. housing

a'ridfacil~tiTs,cours~s,counseling, fi?a,.~lcial assistance, health and insurance ben.efits/and services,
n1arital()rparental stiltuS, an.ci athletics; and in '.. .

- employ'ment:'reciuitment, cOlripensation, job classification and structure, ,fringe b¢Jlefits) marital
or parental status,

It requires each institution to:
- evaluate its policies and practices and keep results on file;
- f:il~ 5W,G}sspr;Clf1.S~ p,f:,cSnPR~,CI;~~~\§I;atement with every application for federal financial assistance;
- d~signa t,) il1l.ynl.pI9Y)). t() coordinate compliance efforts and tell students and employees how to

contact him Or her; .
- adopt and publish a gIiTvaIl.Ce procedure;
- Il0tify students, employees;'and others of th'e l)'oh-discri:niina:tion policy.

TITLE II applies to state ancllocal vocational education programs which receive federal vocational
education monies. It Tequires that:

- the.§tate designate full-time peTsonnel to eliminate sex discrimination and sex stereotyping;
- sffJ-.te and local adyi,sory councils include representatives who are knowledgeable about sex

di~Bpmination; •. '
- tI{~§tate's annual planand five-yeaI' include policies to eradicate sex discrimination;
- the'State B0ai"d evaluation include the Tesults of seTVices to women;
- thestate expel1d$50,OOO for full-time sex equity peTsonnel and additional funds for progTams fOT

dis~Iaced ho~emakets.

Minnes§~~also fi~~;se,y~r~l'+~ws relCltefl to disClimination in education. The Minnesota Human Rights
Act, tvJJ~~esrta~~)a;tut~S:~~ilPter39~kprohibits discrimination against students or employees on tile

basis 9~i0Tx'i,'N> ..•••. ·•...... ;i. •..•). ••.... '.
Mipn~~2ta §tatuJ~p13?,:21~Rplies t9Clthieticsprograms only. Included in fue law are:

.:... a 'prQhil:iitioiiof separatipn based on sex).:n athletics programs for participants 11 years or younger
and sixth gia<:i.e and below;,

- a prgvision Jc:)~ separ,if7 teamsforparticipants 12 years of age and oldeT if necessary to proVide
equ,al opportit:Nb' to paJ:ticipat~,ip the a~ueticprogram; . .

- a t~quir7menttha't separate teams in the same, sport receive substantially equal bqdgets p~r .
P":'Fticipilllt(exdusiveof revenlles generated) and substantially equal treatment in all other
re~Bects. .•...•...• '(/ ....

AnotheyJawf Minnesota Statutes 124.15, provides a .financial penalty fOT non-compliance vvifu state
laws p~ohibitingdiscrimination.



ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

found substantial differences' between
eleventh grade boys and girls. On the
61 of 123 test itemsvvifh differences by
sex, boys outscored girls on 55 while
girls outscored boys on only six..

This drop in girls' test scores is .
paralleled by a lack of confidence in
their abilities. In a statewide survey of
Minnesota high sChool juniors ,
conducted in 1978, students were asked
to compare theiT abilities to those of,
oth~r,,~ bysubject and interest area.
Boys w~re more. likely than gi* to rank
thYI1}s~ly~s i11 the t()p .tenperc~ntip all
subj~t:tp except writil1g.and n1usic,
while girls ranked themselves lower
than did boys in all other areas;

Per~;ntratll1ii\he111selves in top tenth

'Cd,[I1iselirlgllzm~ml, University Of Minnesota

Boys rat~ selveshigh~i
• ;:'- _~, <0••-.,

Onestudy shows that by age eight,
mosHgiils have already'concluded that
theiI:oc<:gpatiohal Choices' are limited to
ttac1itioiHilareas like feaeh¥lg/nursing,
seer~f~13;tff~~~v0l:ls",or homerna~g;Boys
feehthgTi1~avemuchbroader'Choiees.'

,h. . . ~··;,'cll patt~l;sm,'.i~~c!ep
iri~Shi.{ ,~f,~eJJievel1;1ent:, e@~Jy.,; .. ,
grades; girls'scontas h.ig.x<l,p4i9~F~B·;',
higher~anboys on stiU;1dardizecft0sts,
includinglnathenlaticS .anet'S?~:p.~eP~ut
startingatage13, gii~S·show'~i]')I~~~e.•
decline in achieveri~e'iif(a§measuredori
such t~sts .By~I~\';~lW1.9taet~ll:>c)Y.s
score significantlyhigher.thangirlsin
mathematics. A 1979 science
assessment of Minnesota students also

"Somewhere in the years between 10
and 13 girls begin,t9;giye~pon
academic achieY~:ro~!1pI0b~P\!1~e,they
have learned HiatJi~t~'ifQb.~xpected.anp
inde:d' it ~a;}[;~e~J\~~ctgoJistl;? a futUre
marnage. ""ij</c{;Cii,i-',;" ..... ," ,
- sexfquitYiprojlAqi,~Qgmiri4tor,: i'

". ~,;<_,_, ".J,;",:_,,_,"_~_,;, -_,,~__r,'-_' _..- '.'

More than 85Q';000istUdenfs'- 450,000
second~r'Y'~I1.l:c1~itt~~11d<4005000,'" ?

chil'dr'ert;~iel~ri1:~l~tarys'ch()ol- were
enroIleqiflJ'l\11nnesofapublic ,and
privatetsepb6Isinthe 1978..79 sChool
ye,q-ri~~,cI.Pi:r(}n thieI1nial stat~

apprqpli(:lt1on for kindergarten through
twelfth,g:rad,eis almost.two billion
dollars.

In elementary schoot children begin to
learn the tinwritten'rulesof soCietal
expectations as well asthewlitteri mles
for reading, writing, and arithmetic. A
number of studies have shown that
these unwritten mles apply different
st(illdards to girls and boys, and that
children quickly learI1 and obey these
TIlles.

Many shl.dies of textbooks, for
example, show extensive evidence of
sex role steTeotyping. One suCh study
reviewed text and illustrations in 83
children's readers released since 19'72 bv
I)ine majOT publishers, 8hiking ..
imbalances were found in the sheer
numbers of males and females
portrayed as well as in personality
characteristics of each sex. There were
twice as many pictures of boys and
men as there were of girls and women,
and the ratio of stories about boys to
stories about girls wa~thrS~;tg~1te;c

Biographies of men"ver~t~~~~;;~~'t::·,
common as biographies of:~yo~nen,..'and.,
fictional stoyies contained mOTe than
tJ;tree occupa'tions fOT men for every
occupation portrayed for women. ,
PeTsonality characteristics were ligiHry
assigned by sex. Boys were almost "
invariably shown to be active,
independent and inventive, vv,hile girls
were usually passive, fearful and
helpless.

What effect does this stereotyping have
on students?



Girls confirm their lackof confidence in
their mathematical and scientific ability
by taking [ewer courses in these areas,
while maintaining high enrollments in
traditionally female subjects. A survey
of freshmen entering the University of
Minnesota in the fall of 1978 shows that
this is true even for the high-ability,
highly-motivated women who attend
this institution. Men and women were
not significantly different in the
amount of English and social science
coursework they had completed, but
they ,differed substantially in the
amount of mathematics and natural
science they obtained in high school.

More than two-thirds of the men but
only half of the women had taken at
least three years of mathematics. The
proportions were similar for science
preparation, where almost two-thirds
of male students but only about half of
female students had completed two
years or more in this field before
beginning college.

In anincreasingly tecl1nological society,
math and science experience is highly
valued and financially rewarded/while
the lack of a strong background in these
subjects is a distinct disadvantage for
women. They are less likely to be
adlnitted to post-secondary sdtools,
and if admitted, they may be forced to
"make up" these deficiencies on a
non-credit basis.

It will be very difficult for them to
pursue major courses of study leading
to jobs in engineering, medicine,
computer technology, economics, or
business management. Even traditional
women's fields such as social work are
increasingly lik~ly to require a
knowledge of statistical methods. In
addition, many women are deprived of
the perspective which these subjects
can bring to their lives.

Enrollment inmany otJ::ter courses at
the hiah school level shows the effectso - ..
of sex stereotyping. While the
traditional cl1anneling of boys into
industrial arts and girls info home
economics classes has been greatly
reduced at the junior high level, where
many schools110w require all students

to attend classes in both subjects, high
school students continue to enroll
according to more traditional patterns.

These stUdents may appear to be
making "choices"wh.en in fact there is
evidence thM many are simply
choosina not to deviate from what is
conside~edacceptable for their sex.
Since stereotyping pervades the
system, schoQls.<;CiIlHOt ensure
authentic choices .unless accurate
infQr1!l.a~9i\,~nsl.activeencouragement
are giv.ej;J,.to~USttlcle11ts.about
oppqI:WJ,1i~.esiJ,1allareasofstudy.

HighschQolcurriculum materials,like
elem.e.trtaryschoolreaders, tend to
ignorethec:ontlibutions of women.
Women's studies classes, which are
beginning tpPJ;Qyide this information
at the collegeJevel, arerare in .
secondary schools.

• Males

l.\'\\I
~ Females

Math, at least 3 u:nits* ~'"i¥~~~~ffi~t¥i'¥R:+fm~r==~

Science, at least 2 units ~~~~A¥AA¥fi4¥fH¥fii+fm~Rf'===

*lncludes units taken in junior high

Social Studies, at least 2 units ~R¥~~R4~~~ffi;¥R'+~;¥R'+~~~m~mV3

Source: Admissions and Records, University of Minnesota
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Girls less prepared in milth.·.cWfp'i5ci1en.<:e

English, at least 2 units



boys

girls

as a consequence many more boys than
girls were benefiting from participation
in athletic programs: A recent national
study ranks Minnesota fourteenth in
the nation in the percentage of high
school interscholastic athletes who are
female.

Budgets:

$16,0 million for boys

$8.5 million for girls

Activities:
"",-' . .

4,236. boys activities

3,250 girls activities

Participants:

168,766 boys

100,471 girlS

Interscholastic athletics by selected characteristics
Minnesota, 1977-78 .

School sports shovycotitinued disparities

million - $5.7 million for junior high
programs-and $18.8 million for senior
high programs; At bath levels, boys
receive'almosttvvice as much of this
amotiritas do girls. The same study
showed that boys had access to almost
1,OOHJ:riPP'~- a,ctivi ties- tl1al1 did girls,. and

Sex-stereotyped textbooks and
sex-segregated classes teach children
that there are enormous differences
betweenthe wishes and abilities of girls
and boys, and furthefthat boys are
more import,:ntandhave more choices.
These feeling~ are reinforced in many
athletic- p.rbgralT1;s.

Athletic progr<jlmsare considered an
integr;;tI.part qf:~dl1-cation, as
de~.99_s,2-;~t~d':5)y;stateandfederal laws
maI:lJ~,?-tiJ;lg~9,ual.§lthleticopportunities
for't>o~h.~~~i~.;l\.thleticsnot only
develor<sp~cj£icphysicalskills, but are
believedJo:c~+1tribu.teto self~discipline,

self-co!}ft9-.~I'lcelsportsmanship;.and
cooFera~o~.

Untll.refce,ntYears,' girls generally did
not have the benefit of interscholastic
athletics wit~1in the public school
system. Competitive athletics were
reserved for boys, and girls participated
as cheerleaders for boys' teams.

In 1975, Minnesota passed legislation
requiring equal opportunity in
athletics, and in the same year Title IX
of the federal Education Amendments
of 1972 went into effect. Both laws
specifically prohibit discrimination on
the basis of sex in school athletic
programs.

Since that time, there have been
dramatic increases in school sports
programs. Most school districts now
provide competitive athletics for girls at
both junior and senior high school
levels, and in each of the three sports
seasons during the school year.

Despite substantial improvements in
recent years, however, girls' programs
have not yet received the same support
that boys' programs have had for many
years. This is true regardless of the
method used to measure equality
of opportunity.

A state Department of Education study
of interscholastic athletic programs at
both junior and senior high levels in
the 1977-78 school year estimated total
public school expenditures at $24.5

Source: Minnesota Department of Educatiof!



teachers bv sex. Women accounted for
more than'nine often,kindergarten
teachers and more<than;three·fourths,'
of all elementary teachers in both
1973-74 and 197"7.:78. Men were the
majority of all secondary teachers and
represented more than 80 percent of
math. and science teachers in both
years,

English, home economics, and special.
education continue to be taught by
women;.'Social studies andindustrial
arts conlIuue to beftaught by men. This
is true despite the fact thatwomen
repreE\entith'~'J;WClj()rityofnew
secondaryteq;cI:t<.lrs registeling with
placementoffice?,cmd are one-third of::>
those regi§t~ri!).g~n math, science, and,
social stupies. '-, "

total of 44,296 fullctime.equivalent
positions;,Yet malea11dfemale teachers
wereunevenlydistlibuted among
gradelevels 'and subject areas, with
women more likely to teach lower
grades and "female" subjects.

An April 1979 study offemale school
district employees conducted by the
state Department of Education
concluded that "past stereotypes still
appear to be operating in training,
hiring, and assigning teachers in
Minnesota." Virtually no change had
takenBlace ip tl1e previolls .five years in
'the dispro.portionate represen'tation of

Percent femaleseconda~x,,~eachers,J"'linnesota 1977-78

"It was long understood by people in
education that women didn't go into
social studies unless at great
occupational risk, because social
studies jobs were reserved for male
coaches."
- school Title IX officer

Despite attention given to the effects of
stereotyping in recent years, the
employment of teachers in Minnesota
public schools reaffirms the shldent's
impression that certain jobs belong to
men and others to women,Female
elementary and secondary puplic
school teachers in the 1977-78 school
year qccounted for 56 percent of the

Health & Phy.Ed'.

Science~ 11%

Industrial Arts I 0.4%

SOU1a: ,Minnesota Department of Education
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Percent female, Minnesota 1977-78

Secondary teachersK\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'\\\\\\l43%

Elementary principals~ 10°/<)

Education has long been considered a
"woman's field" ..~ but increasingly, this
is true only for elementary teachers and
hi&psch()?lteachers of home
econ?mics and English. Large numbers
of womel1'gl'aduate with degrees in
educatibn:eaehyear/ bu t their numbers
arenot.reflected,in administrative
positions. Although declirring
enrollments may reduce the number of
positi'ons availabfe, admirristrativejobs
incparticular h'ave'high turnoverrates
which provide opporturrities to
improve the representation of women
in adrrrinistration.

Few women school administrators

Secondary principals I 0.6 %

Elementary teachers ®-\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'J 80 %

Despite the stated board policy to
eliminate sex bias in.education, the
state Deparhnent of Education itself has
not achieved equity in employment.of
"Y?ll1en and men. Although women
wpresented 59 percent ofthe agency's
647 employees in June 1979, two-thirds
bf'female employees were .either .
office/clerical or service workers. Men
w~re'9q,percentof the managers, 80
pel!C€p;t of the professionals with
supervisory authority, and 58 percent
of thenon-superyisory professionals.

Women who hold teaching jobs are
concentrated in "female" positions 
but women who hold school
administrativ~.jobs arealmost
non.c€xistentatanyleyel;r•.... '••

/. ,I: ,: "'.:" i:~:" i'::\:', ,:, ,:: \: 'r :"i .'.:.iii',' ,::':i::,', ::,~: ':" .:,':: :::':;'.: ',:

Adr11il~Litl'flf9fs/~l'~'~glfl!~§;~tp:~lY~r
and a~t~Slri~Y,i.fOl!i.,$J$.~~ri~sa~,,¥J'~a~."
for tea@}~~,''QVl'!.lr~i¥;yvh6obs,ery~Jhe
educa!i@£i. py;rall}ia;c;Q,I,nposed ofaf~I'!
a~g~tors, US~i.):JJ;y aJl men,
supe.l7\fK§iug"a numb§t<ofteacher'§, ','
most:1-y!.yy~qm,en!, learhtoaccept·this
patter1'lq§th~<r9I;tnfqrother aspects of
life. :,,;[1/< '.,

Minnesofata:i{k'ed thirty-sixth of 41
states 1n terms of its proportion of
female aQ!lu):1istrittors, according to a
1977 sUJ;Y.ey by the National Center for
Education Btatistics, Furthermore, the
nurnberof women who are
adrrrirristrators is actually declirring.
There were half as many female
elementary principals in the state in
1978 as in 1971. Although the
proportion of women who are
secondary .principals has increased
since that time, it remains at less than
one woman for every hundred
positions. Three of every four guidance
counselors are men. Only one of 436
school district superintendents in the
state is a wom,an.

All teachers ~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\'\\\\\\\\\\J 56%

Counselors t\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\1 27 %

All administrators~ 11%

Superintendents ,I .002 % '

. Source:Mim;clsofa Departmentp! Ed,lic~tion



"I asked one young high school
woman... 'What. are you going to do
after you're married arid your kids are
in school and you're home alone an
day?' There was a long pause - she
obviously had never considered it.
Then she said, 'Oh, my husband and I
win go on a cruise around the world.'
She still believes that Prince Charming
win sweep her up in his arms, carry
her off, and care for her the rest of her
life."
- high school counselor

Is Minnesota's enormous investment in
elementary and secondary education
contributing to improvements in the
economic and employment status of its
young women? Are students
graduating from high school now less
hampered by rigid stereotypes about
what kinds of occupations are
appropriate for their sex?

A follow-up study of Minnesota
students from the high school class of
1977 shows that 55 percent of the
women continued their education at
the post-secondary level. The
remaining 45 percent were only slightly
less likely than their male classmates to
have obtained employment. However,
a closer look at occupations and level of
earnings shows considerable
differences b~tw~enthemaleand
female members of this class.

One year after graduating, the
employment of this class mirrors the
sex-segregated job status of decades of
previous graduates. Almost half oftlie
women are engaged in clerical work,
and more than one-fourth hold service
jobs like waitress or beautician. Only
four percent are managers, professional
or technical workers. Less than three
percent are "craftsmen." The men
graduated at the same time, however,
are fairlye\T~nlydistributedamong
occuRatiol)~.Onlyone-fourth hold
eitherqlericalor service jobs, while six:
percent are managers, professional or
technical'Vvorkers, and 17 percent are
IIcraftslnen."

Hourly wages received by these
graduates oneyear later also show
large disparities by sex for workers
with the same amount of education and
no difference in amount of experience.
Nearlv half of the 'Vvomen are now
earni~g less than $3.00 per hour, while
only one-fourth of men in this group
earn this little. Almost four times as
many men as WOlli.en earn more than
$4.00 per hour.

For many women, education ends with high school

Minnesota women, high school class of '77,
Spring, 1978

Not enrolled
in school

Other
education

Community
coUeg(:s

Four-year
coUeges

Vocational
school

10

Source: i\1innesota Research and Developrnent
Center for Vocational Education



VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Since vocational education is so closely
related to employment, it is especially
important to women's economic status.
In recognition of this relationship,
Title II ,,0£ the Jeder,al Education
Amengm~nJsqf W76 seeks JO remedy
past iJ:1eHu.iti~s,hyidentifyingthe
elimination of sex bias and sex
stereotypiI-tg as one of the purposes of
vocationaIeducation.

The St~~~f Minnesota invested more
than ~i()2.millionin public vocational
educatigri programs in 1978. These
fUhdspJ;civided job skills training for
about300,OOO high school students and
more than 42,000 post-secondary
students.

Are women benefiting from this
investment on an equcl1hasisvvith
men? '.

According to an annual survey ofhigh
school juniors, fema!~p.arejust as likely
as males to express~nint~re$t in .
vocational educatiQI1~ft~r~m:lguation.
An equal proportion ........ 2~HyFcent -
of male and female sttlgelltsgst~d

attendance at an area vocati()l1Cll~
technical institute (AVTI),as.tl1eir:£i:rst
choice for post-secqngary ed~cation.
Yet women accounted for only 41·
percent of all AVTI students in 1977-78,
and this system has the lowest .
percentage of female students of all
Minnesota's public post-secottdary
systems. For some reason, the
vocational system has not experienced
increased numbers of women to the
same extent as the collegiate systems.

What about those women who do
participate in anAVTI program?Does
the vocational ed,ucajjon system reduce
sex-sttireotypingin' the' labor ,market by
trainil1g them for the same range of
occup~tionsavailable to men?

AnariaIysis of enrollments by
ClirriCt1n:lm area shows that women are
not,(5rdyunder-represented in the AVTI
system/as a whok,tHey are also
clustered in programs leading to
traditional female occupations. More
than~Opercentare preparing for office
occi'rpations,:and:morethan one-fourth
are preparing' for health occupations.
Women aresighificantly under
represented in programs leading to
traditionally tuale fields - technical,
agricultilraJ, and trade-industrial
occupations. "

Traditional patterns pr~Ya.ikirl AVTIs

Agricultme

Distribution

Health

t Males oFema,les

Home Economics

Office

Technical

Trade &
Ind llstrial

:11&
1fff

Ittttt
ttttttttttttttttWoooo

Each figure represents 1% of total c'nrollment, or 426 students.

Source: Minnesota Department of Education



.."in~egrate;lf!program is defined as a program
whlCh IS not ?egregated.,

757 AVTI FIogralTIS,

A segreg~t~d "male" pw;>ram is defined as a
pIOgramiin; which more tl1an 80. percent of the

. stlldentsaremale. .....

Ilmmi;<A';SIig~(~~ate(l<':,f~rnal.e" program is defined as a
more than 80 percent of the

More male programs offered

_Source: Minnesota Deparhnento(Education

Although the actual jobs done by
women have varied considerably over
the past.century, traditional women's
workhas generally been work in the
home or in extensions of the
ho~emaker'srole.Caring for and
teaching children, helping sick and
dis?civantaged people, preparing and
serving food, making sure homes and
offices run smoothly - all are
demanding and necessary jobs.

Yet few men choose to enter these
occupations, and few women have
considered additional options. Rather
than breaking down the historical
division of .labor, the vocational
education system seems to perpetuate
"women's work" and "men's work," as
shown byemollmentsin programs
which are usually segregated
by sex.

In the labor market, certain industries
are predominantly male or female 
most employees of the service industr)j
for example, are women - just as AVTI
curriculum areas have either mostly
male or mostly female students~ This
segregation is also found in specific
occupations within each industry and
in specific AVTI programs within each
curriculum area.

The relatively rare female student in the
trade-industrial curriculum, for
example, is very likely to be enrolled in
Cosmetology or Food Preparation
rather than in Weldingor"Auto'
Mechanics. Only one offive progrgms
offered in AVTls is integrated by sex.
More than one of three programs are
totally segregated - of the 757
programs offered statewide, 169 have
no female students at all and J2:?have
no male students at all.

One AVTI student suggests that this
division by sex occurs even within
individual programs which have both
female and male students: "In grocery
management the guys are goingto be
managers and the girls are going to be
checkout girls as far as my teacher's
concerned."

12



The students had many suggestions for
change. Some noted that flexible class
hours would help them meet family
responsibilities, and that child care
costs should be considered in financial
aid programs. Their greatest needs,
however, were for reassurance that
women would be hired in
nonctraditionaljobs and for general
support from teachers, counselors, and
oHler students. One woman
commented: "One little bit of
encouragement makes me able to keep
going for weeks."

When asked their opinions about why
so few women enrol1 in non-traditional
courses, only five percent felt that
others were prevented by negative
attihldes on the part of counselors.
However, more than one-fourth of
those responding believed that other
women did not enrol1 because they had
never heard that such courses ·existed.

Only one of twenty female students in
area vocational-technical institutes is
enrolled in a "male" program, The few
women who do take non-traditional
programs are likely to be the only
female students in their classes, Since
there are so fewof them, these
non"traditional students need special
el)t:~gl"~~~l)lentand;ugPc°r.t.
lJ:1/~~~pJing9flQ79,tJ:r§ Co~il1cil.·on
Hig~~6i16mic9hltUs ..qf:~anlEiilX";
cdn'ji;J..~st~d·a's~~ey t~;q'ssess· fu¢1status
oCwqmen enrolled in AVTI programs
which are non-traditional for their sex.
The survey showed that most of these
women enjoy their coursework and are
eager to learn. Although many of the
176 who responded said they were
initially discouraged from learning a
"man's job," the large majority found
support from family and friends once
they were enrolled. A full two-thirds
said they chose their fields because of
"personal interest" or havingpersonal
Cgll~ac~p in,~J:r1 tr~.~~{~~i!~;2jnt)i.t§",
percent becc'ime iliterestectc'because·of a·
high school or AVTI counselor.

____ felrzql~;4Y;Trstudents .. i.n non-traciitional
prog1;t1:mS

"Mymom figured it was a men's
course and didn't like the idea at first.
Now thatlhave just about made it
through and have gotten good grades
aifd I am most assuredly gOfng to,geha
gogd'job she has cgangeq,'llel'mind"
and iSNeryproud~o£n:i~:"'i!; .

"Th~$gM'~~~l~r;~~d
attittl,a:~.1YCl~J,cl:Wo
t~~,;~h'bp!f~/'~;;Jx''4),f;t;>"Pf'

"The mal~4'Judeiit~}~,~em_t()3ct~~pect1l!~'
a lot for h~v,ing theJ:l;erye toAoin
them."r;r" .,.,x;/-' .~ . r-:'

Few students in n~n-tra,ditionaLprograms

Enrolled in
"integrated"

courses

22%

Enrolled in
"non-traditional"

courses - 30/0

42,623 AVTI Students, Minnesota 1977-78

SOUTce: Minnesota Department of Education

Enrolled in
"traditiona]"
cou.rses



Female students f\\"\\'\'\\'~~\\\\\\~ $16.8 million

This disparity can also be expressed as
an average amount spent by theAVTI
to train one student. Women enrolled
in relatively high-budget "male"
programs receive the sameproportion
of the bl1dget as men enrolled in those
prdgrams. But these women are greatly
outnumbered by those in relatively
low~blldget':temale" programs, SO that
th~ av~ra~~am0t1ntspent for one
female'studentis almost $300 less than,
the aver~ge ,:mount spent for one male
student:''''iithiri''the system as a .
whole: c<' '.'

TheBH8tf$;ip'YTstment in vocational
educa~()llc:~n!.~lsobe measured by the
lengthofJ}VTI;p~ograms,which vary
from th~eewee¥9incourses like Nurse
Aide anclI}eyptrip:\ Operator to two
years forc'ourses!t}<:e Agricultural
Production and Civil Highway
Technology.
Are women receiving the same amount
of training as men?

There are 'striking differences in the
length of "female" programs compared
with "male" programs. Only one-tenth
of the programs vvith high female
enrollments last more than one year,
but two-thirds of the programs with
high male enrollments last this long. It
appears that men r.eceive more
extensive trainingleadina to jobs
requiring higher levels ofskills, while
women are being trained for less
sldlled positions.

Plainly, the AVTI system expends more
of its resources on male students than
on female students, whether this
investment is measured by
enrollments, budgets, or length of
programs. Do staff resources reflect the
same pattern?

$32.1 miHion

~ Female programs

Percent of prop:ams, 1977-78

II Male programs

"Male" programs generally have larger
budgets than "female" programs.
Therefore, female students do not
receive as large a share of financial
resources as their enrollment would
indicate. When program costs are
apportioned by sex, $32.1 million is
spent on male students while only
$16.8 million is spent on female
students. The 41 percent of students
who are female receive only 34 percent
of the program budget.

13 to 18 months

7 to 12 months

Over 18 months

Male students

Program costs apportioned by student; 1977-78

Length of program

L,,"h= 6 month' ~~12%

Source: Minnesota Department of Education

More money spent on male students

"Male" programs provide more training

Source: Minnesota Department of Education

Male AVTI students are just as likely as
female AVTI students to be enrolled in
programs which are segregated and
traditional for their sex. However, the
female students are at a greater
disadvantage in terms of the public
resources invested in this system - a
total of $48.9 million in 1978 program
costs alone, a figure which excludes all
costs for general administration and
support programs.
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The vocational education systemis
predominantly a male system,withit?
roots in the historical perspective that
the world of work is a "man's world. '~c£

Most students are men, most prograIIls
are "male" programs, and the large::,;;,
majority of teachers and administrators
are men. Employment in vocational .
education, like employment in~l1.e
labor market as a whole and like '
student enrollments in vocational'
education, shows extensive segrega~9~
and stereotyping by sex.

IlTnIU.lJl Women

93 Secondary administrators

100 Post-secondary administrators

In general male staff members have
more years of service and earn higher
salaries than their female counterparts.
Yet even in those areas where women
havemor~average years of service 
post-secondary distributive education,
health;andhome economics -.:.. their
salarieg'are lOwer than those of men
who'teach,thesesl,lojects.Few women
teach industrial'arts;agnculture,
tecl;1;nic<ll! of trap.t-ip.Qllstfi91 pmgrClms .
AIL:?3 oLthestate's A\!l'ldirectors ,ate'
Jnal~:!" , '1+ ' ,

4,059 Secondary teachers

2,264 Post-secondary teachers

Vocational professional staff in Minnesota, 1977-78

Source: Minnesota Department of Education

Men predominate as vocational staff

The status of women employed by the
vocational education system is
important particularly because women
are in a position to serve as role models
for students. In elementarv and
secondary education, won;en are well
represented among teachers, but
under-represented as admiIlist,rators: In
both secondary and post.-secoI1d1ry
vocational education, however, thevare
Under-represented at both levels. This
is true not only with respect to the
proportion of women in the labor force
but also in relation to the number of
vocational licenses held by women.
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Source: Minnesota Research and De-velopment
Omter for Vocational Education

Wages low for female AVTI graduates

Percent of graduates

This pattern holds true for the large
majority of AVTI graduates who obtain
employment in fields related to their
training. One year after graduation
almost two of three males earn at least
$700 per month, while less than one of
five female graduates are earning this
much. More than half of the wOHlen.
earn less than $600 per month,.or
$7,200 per year.

Occupational training in AVTI~ m:i:\.y,
well provide women -..<\lith the skills
they need for employment and -..<\lith
intangible benefits such as personal
satisfaction. However, Minnesota's
post-secondary vocational system is not
contributing to a significant
improvement in their economic status
in comparison to that of men.

The division of the labor market into
"women's jobs" and "men's jobs"
would perhaps be of less concern if
both kinds of work were equally
rewarded in economic terms. But
"women's work" is almost always
lower-paid than "men's work," ,<\lith
fewer opportunities for promotion.

How do the earnings of women who
have completed occupational training
inan AVTIcdmpare-..<\lith those of
male graduates?

Some examples can be given by
comparing AVTI enrollments to
Minnesota labGr market information for
related jobs. Women account for 97
percent of all AVTI students in
programs leading to jobs as licensed
practical nurses, legal secretaries,
mecjjcal records secretaries, and
medical laboratory assistants. Median
annual salaries for these jobs range
from $7,932 to $10,752: On the other
hand, only three percent of al,lstudents
in auto body, auto mechanics;
carpentr~ and welding programs are
women. Median annual salaries for
these jobs range from $13,200 to $]7,,508
- the lowest paid of these "mgle" jobs
pays considerably more than the
highest-paid of the "female" jobs.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

20

Minnesota has demonstrated its
commitment to higher education
through a large investment of financial
resources in three public collegiate
systems. Despite a similarly large
investment at other educational levels,
it has been shown that sex stereotyping
pervades elementary and secondary
schools and vocational programs, and
that education in these systems is not
improving the economic status of
women as compared \-'lith that of men.
Does our higher education system
show a different pattern?

o

10

W~l~~n aspercent of entering students,
!'Minpesota colleges

Source: Higher Education Coordinating Board

Beginning in the early 1900s,large
numbers of women began enrolling in
colleges across the nation. Nonetheless,
except for a brief period during World
War II,. men have been consistently
more likely than women to continue
their education past high school.

The 1970s have brought a reversal to
this pattern. Although men still
represent the majority of persons age
18 to 24'emblled in school in '
M~~S~f¥, .",Tol11en outnuml:>er men as
n~\v~BtE;~rng s~~\l~Pts!~~ Mil1l1e~qta
colleges, ahq ~\rCi*enIlowaccountfor
over half the students in many of the
state's post-secondary institutions.

"A woman needs what will make her a
queen of the household and of society.
She cannot afford to risk her health in
~cquiring a knowledge of the
advanced sciences, mathematics, or
philosophy for which she has no use.
Too many women have already made
themselves permanent invalids by an
overstrain ,of study at schools and
colleges."

itors of a student newspaper;
icuUuralGollegeof Pennsylvania,

e:((£irS:tfc~nturyafter the signing of
igglar~i:io(fl of .Independence,

B}t%~\:wer~not allowed to attend
!encarr colleges or universities. In
: ml9-;1800s, newly-established

'f, •. men's,. colleges.andcoeducational ,
''lilinclo'grant scl}oolsigave' maI).y women

their first oppoItumi:ty,for{PrJ;l}alhigher
education. Until the late 19i1icentury,
however, women were barred from
most graduate and professional schools
ev.en though they'h~ldiObs'!.whi<zhn0-W:j "~'e"f%F~Oj"1

require professionailfC?iederrtials and ,f:

extensive formal education.



Minnesota's appropriations for public
higher education in the 1977-79
biennium amounted to $741.9 million, a
figure which does-not include federal
funds, institutional matching funds,
student tuitions, or commercial loans. "
Of this amount, $159.7 million was for
vocational education, and the
remaining $582.2 million was allocated
to the 30 institutions which make up
the three public collegiate systems.

Female enrollment varies by system

Enrollments in Minnesota, Fall 1978

[I]] Female

State Universities
(37,909)

Community Colleges
(29,324)

Note: Total enrollment shown in parentheses

Source: Higher Education Coordinating Board
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The University of Minnesota was
established as one of the new
land-grant colleges in the mid-1800s.
This .system now has five campuses
"'lith enrollments amounting to almost
half of all public collegiate students
state"vide. The University system offers
primarily four-year, graduate and
professional degrees in a wide variety
of fields. The University, which enrolls
proportionately fewer women than
men of any of the collegiate systems,
received a legislative appropriation of
$2,954 per full-time equivalent student
in 1977.

TJn,iversit);6(Minnesota
(55,634)

Private Colleges
(36,864)

State Universities originated as
"normal schools" for teacher training,
and untilrecent1y were referred to as
the "State College" system. This system
is now comprised of campuses in seven
cities, accounting for about one-third of
total public collegiate enrollments
statewide. The state universities, "'lith
approximately equal representation of
male and female students, received
$1,658 per full-time equivalent student
in 1977.

The Community College system,
formerly called the "Junior College"
system, has 18"cqrnpuses around the
state. Each institution in this system
offers a two-year Associate of Arts
degree. Community college students
account for about one-fourth of all
public collegiate students enrolled
statewide. These colleges, with the
highest percentage enrollment of
female shldents, received $1,254 per
full-time equivalent student in 1977.

*Women's enrollment is undoubtedly affected by
financial aid programs. Due to the extensive and
complex nature of these Bfograms state""ide,
this topic as well as athletic programs will be
reviewed in separate reports.



Growing numbeTs of single-parent
female-headed families and two-earner
couples emphasize the importance of
women's employment in supporting
families. These factors have led women
to be more continuously employed. As
a result, women are increasingly likely
to seek more education at all levels.

Although the numbeT of women
receiving advanced degrees has grown
in the past decade, a large disparity
remains: onlv one-fOluth of Mirmesota
doctorates al;d one-fifth of professional
degrees are conferred on women. The
state's record in this respect is about
average: nationally, women received
45 percent of both bachelor's and
master's degrees, 21 percent of
doctorates, and 12 percent of
professional degrees in 1975.

,~ J

To some extent, these patterns persist.
Women now account for more than half
of enteling students, but they receive
slightly fewer than half of the
bachelor's degre~s a,warded in collegiate
institutions. Furthermore, the
proPRE}iol1of diplomas granted to
W9lli~~)clecreases substantially \vith
eaChi-righer degree leveL -

CU~'!~11t'd~~ogi~phiC trends may alter
these patterns and lead to larger
numbers of women enrollingin and
completing advanced degree programs.
There is an increasing tendency for
both women and men to marry at later
ages. Minnesota is also experiencing a
period of relatively low birth rates 
women are haVing children later in life
and bearing fewer children than was
preViously the case. Therefore, a
smaller proportion of the average
woman's life is spent in child care.

Percent of degrees gfill'lt~d f6 women in Minnesota

More women earn advanced degrees,
but disparities continue

Jhe past, female studen~s have been
, ,Ie likely than male students to

.continue or defer their education,
"ally for family-related reasons. It

qeen common for women to drop
'n order to support husbands in
,nate or professional school, or to

yeand care for children.

"Females are effectively excluded from
many fields before they even enter the

,university. Quite simply, the game is
over and lost before the majority of
high school girls even know the rules."
::;-' high school teacher

~ ~ .
Doctors"',

~iL~25%

~
~% '

professional~

_~~~~~~~~~~' 18%

Source: Higher Education Coordillating Board
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D 1960

.~ 1978

Medical~.7%
School

21%

Institute of h%
Technology

13%

Selected colleges ..
University of'Miimesota.

~Vom~.n as percent ofst:udents

~~~\~ k\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\~\\~60%
Liberal ~ . .~90/0

Arts~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\~~\\\\j51%

Agriculture, Forestry; [ . ·~34% .
Home Econorilics ~\\\\\\\\\\\\\\~~\\\\\\\~57%

General [ ~2%
College K\\\\\\\\~\\\\\\\\\\\\\147%

Pharmacy ~\\\\{z\Z\\\\\\\\\\140%

Large gains for women in graa.uate and pr~fe.ssionaI schools

Source: Higher Education Coordinating Board

It has been common for women who
completed degree programs at every
level to be concentrated in traditional
female fields such as teaching and
nursing. Are increased enrollments by
women changing these patterns and
leading to a wider range of
occupational preparation?

In 1977,more than one-third of all
Minnesota undergraduate diplomas
earned by women were in education or
health, fields which accounted for less
than one-eighth of all diplomas earned
by men. Business and engineering
accounted for one-fourth of the degrees
earned by men, but only one-sixteenth
of all degrees earned by women in the
same year.

Although many degrees continue to be
in stereotyped fields, recent trends in
enrollments provide some reason for
optimism. ColIeges such as the
University of Minnesota's Institute of
Technology have experienced a slow
but steady growth in the numbers of
women who enroll in non-traditional
fields. In addition, there have been
remarkable and dramatic increases
among female enrollments in law,
medicine, and business, degrees which
historically have led to jobsvvith high
status and pay.

Recently-established degree programs
in women's studies are also
contributing a new dimension to
intelIectuallife in the academic
community. Such programs recognize
an historical lack of information about
women's contributions, and
serve as important intermediate steps
toward integrating this information in
alI curricula.

II
II
~ !
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1.6%

~
Technology

1950-51

1976-77

o
i~

33%

Female faculty declines at "U"

Source: American AssociatiQlf'of University]Jl'Ofessol'S, Subcommittee
on The Status of WOi/lell' .

35%-

Women as percent of full-time instructional faculty,
University of Minnesota

In business administration, for
example,'ahnostone-third of the
studen:ts'are won-ren,;'whilelessthan
t"Y();perC~#fi.9f{f~Cl;1ltYD;1elIlbersare
~'Sm;lsg~J~~;~Q@P,:J~l:1e2e'Ner~.seven
timeg-{99?;Jj,1' ' egJteaching
.. / . ',' tBciw;'The
'R~.. ".,:' ....,:;,/~profe~sor~;has
als,' 'ilea'in Hf'ej:nale" areas such as
the.~()llege of EdP.'~tioh. Atili,~,
Inqgmte of TecJ:1noll[>gJ; ~Iight g9i1.lt1
have been made, bgt women continue
to be1,1nder-represented both as
students and C!,S stq£f members,.

, t Yi~s been show~ that~nnfen
'n:i~aesignificantegainS'll). their
educational-attainrhBntin rel:ertl:0'ears.
'W0~enare entering,,;£ollege in greater
mI;nbersr are increasingly completing

greeprograms, particularly at the
er levels, and are more evenly
'buted among fields of study. Are

ale faculty members making similar
,g§il11s?

Evidence from national studies shows
the reverse is true. In 1870, women
made up one-third of the faculty in
Institutions of higher learning; in 1970
they composed less than a quarter. In
the more prestigious universities, the
'gure drops to 10 percent or less.

dence from the University of
nnesota also shows that fewer
rnen are,employed as professors

, .an in the past; and that the decline in
" their numbers has been particularly

evidentin recent years. At the
University, ',women represent less than
one of seven faculty members, a
smallerpr6portion than in 1950.;'

',FemclIe professors are even less likely to
'teach in male-dominated fields such as
agriculture, medicine, and business

. ,than they ""ere 30 years ago. This lack
>is,f progress is especially striking in view
:'0,£ the increased, participation of felIlale.,
students in these fields. .'

" uDiscrimination, at the university is
;;( Illore subtle now, ..forinstanceifaculty
", ", '"~oOlendo not :receive sponsorship

'Jlvoldermale"faculty'members;,r
rliversitlJ professor



Not only is the number of women as
faculty members in Minnesota's
collegiate institutions relatively small, it
becomes even smaller with each step
up the academic ladder. Women are
well-represented only among
instructors and lecturers, the lowest
paid and typically untenured faculty
positions, while only one-fifth of
associate professors and less than
one-tenth of full professors are women.

The virtual absence of women in
educational administrative positions is
also apparent in collegiate institutions.
Nationally only 18 oithe 1,350
accredited public colleges and
universities identified a woman as
president or chancellor. This
represented less than two percentpf
the chief executive officers of pubjic
two- and four-year colleges.

Minnesota now has two female college
presidents, both in the State University
system, among its 30 public higher
education institutions. About halfof
male administrators, but less than
one-fifth of female administrators, earn
$30,000 or mOte annually in the state.

In higher education, as at each other
educational level, women as students
and staff are not only likely to be
under-represented.throughoutthe
systems, they are also concentrated in
traditional female fields. This pattern:
is ~eWning to change for female
students, but not for female staff. It
ren1aiI1S to be seen whether changes in
ttt~·St}i'~enfpopulation.""rill continue,
andwhether the status of female staff
wilbeventuqJly improve.

Male faculty predominafes in Minnesota colleges

Full-time instructional faculty, 1977-78 t Men oWomen

Professors

AssoCiate ProfessQrs

Assistant Professors

Instructors, Lecturers &
Undesignated Rank

",' , ,

tttttttttttoooooooooo
Each figure reprf-';ents .1 % of total faculty, or approximately 48 faculty lIzenlbers, at the University of Minnesota, State
Universities, and Community Colleges.

Source: Higher Education Coordinating Board
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OLDER STUDENTS

33%

D 1974

.1978
...

Particularly strong increases have
occurred in the enrollment of adult
women, which has more than doubled
natiomvide since 1972. For men, the
trend is less dramatic, with enrollments
of men over age25 up about 34
percent in the same period. While this
increase in adult women students has
led to a general perception that the
women outnumber their male
counterparts, both national and
Minnesota enrollments are actually
everily balanced'by sex - 50.3 percent
of Minnesota enrollees over age 25 are
women, and 49.7 percent are men.

~ ...Jlll %

St t 1---------------......,...-.;."" 22°,V,o. a e _
Universi ties

Source: Higher Education Cooldinating Board

Increase in "older" students

/;;;(1ylinneso'ta post-secondary
'Pl;lplic systems

While growing numbers of adult
stucl.ellts- those age 25 and above 
are-evie§n:tinallp9st-secondary
9X7F~p1}9{.t1};~~~.GTprTsenta~onvaries
C91Jsie . "l}1()pWlvfilmesota
i1J9RFi1 '., 'S911.'"7l}1Hll,ityc()lleges
Wiy.~t;; ."F.9RoJ:#9iyOf adult
Sfti~§ilS,w10 ac~qU:hdor;inorethan
ode:'$tlliree stdaef{tsi11 this "systell1,
whiH~;the area vocancn'{a.I-technicaI
instifutes have theIo;,vest proportion of
adult students. ,.

"Actually, the older women in my class
c9Ittribute more than th~ young~r_

~lents. They bring adjfferegt
.••.... ective, acertaill ric.h,l}~§§'qf
~ri~nce, to thecla§sr(l.c,m/~

;.Community College faculEy ;nf!iH~~r' .,y!%/r _~ o,'.C,o_ ,. - - - ".

~_ i

.,A striking influx of adult studfntswho

. are~ot!=ler than what historically has
been- considered college age is
beginning to have a significant effect

'ughout the higher education
.stem. In only four years, the number
Minnesota students over age 25 has

.own from one-fifth to one-fourth of
etotal post-secondary shtdent
opulation, and currently more than

. O;.DOO of these students are above
age 30.

This trend seems likely to continue, As
the "baby boom" generation of the
postwar era moves into their late
t:vventies and thirties, there will be

,. jibstantially more persons above age
fg5in the population. At the same time,

declines in birth rates will result in a
decline in the number of young
persons of traditional college age.

In addition to these population
characteristics, a number of other
trends are likely to result in increase,d
enrollments of older students. Greater
labor force participation among
women, increased job mobility and a
grovving interest in "second careers,"
advances and changes in technology
and the related need for new kinds of
training, all reinforce the concept of
'education as life-long learning. These
trends may encourage institutions of
higher education to attract older
students and to serve their special
needs.



the adult women but almost two-thiTds
of the a<;lult men are full-time students,

Although 'wOlnen contiflue to leave
Sd1001 for family-related reaSOf1.S, they
appear to be returning in increasing
nu.mb~~s and at later ages.·The statistics
indicate very clearly that women are
nloie inclined than men to make
~clqc~tionalife-long endeavor. The
oIderth~student; the greater the
lik~oodf()rt~at student to be fen1ale

th~ B~~S~~lt(lg;e of female students
oYe+:50ye.?:~s(ofag~is greater than the
p~fentage'ptmaIestudentsof this age
in €\'-~iY:collegiate 'system,

:»/-:{~ ':, ?\";-- ,(:'1::-i/'i'~', ."t;,?":"'-'f'l.- :;'-';': i' '} ,

Adult women and adult men are now
equally likely to be enrolled in
postrpecondary schoqls, andvarious
studies show that both groups have
primarily vocational motivations. There
are, how~ver, some significant
differencesbetween~etwo groups.

In general; the percentage of adult
women is highest at the early levels of
education. Of adult students who are
freshni.en,just beginning a college
program/more than two-thirds are
women: Adult female students are also
more likely than adult male students to
be undergraduates, while considerably
less than half of adult students working
toward graduate and professional
degrees are women.

Enrollments of adult women also varv
by system. Almost two-thiTds ot the 
adult students at cOl:r:umurity;colJ~g~s

are women, asubst<Ultiallyhigh~f;y.{.";

proportion than either th~.;I.!ni¥er?ltyof
Minn.esota or the State l..r~v ;'tx;\!
System, where lessthqn ;~ ..t1).ty 'if

adult stUdents are wOllle"m9:Y~~
related to thetworY~¥:i~,~~:w·~~~;g{t·";Sf:'"
by con:nnu~tYfRll~g' . , / co,"., ;-

convenience, or'1:o.ln
for adri1tvJ0il~~KC;~t
att~nqing;'fQJit~g~:t~rA' lei:

Adult wome~··~;~te§si.llkej¥.tl{~n"iIt1uft
men tobef:ul1:it:i.Jne..stu4~ntsriil:;aILthree
collegiatei•. systen1s; bess··.than;
on~-f6urtl"bof,adtiltwomen at.
con:nnumty colleges and state
universities aJ:e full-time students,
compared v.ith 32 percent of adult men
in community colleges and 43 percent
of adult Itl·etilatthe'state universities.
Among undergraduate students at the
University of Mimlesota, about half of

.'j'

• Men

Undergraduates*

Total Degree Students

Entering Freshmen

Graduate and Professional

*Includes entering freshmen

Source: Mimlesot.1 High~r Edueation Coordinating Board

More wo.me,q. ap "n~w(S,ptu~ents

Students, age 25 and above, in Minnesota public colleges, 197~

I
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e Training should be provided to
school staff to ensure knowledge of
anti-discrimination laws and policies,
and to provide the skills necessary to
identify l'nethodsand materials
designedtocrveI'come sex bias
and stereotyping.

G !Eath;Iocalschool,district'should have
an affirtliativeaction plan which
includes fealisticgoalS and timetables'
and which is regularly reviewed and
revised, designed to improve the
representation of women as employees
and to p,romote women in a manner
commensurate with their presence in
the field.

as women's studies, or models for surP
projects. Emphasis should be placed on
statewide information-sharing and
implementation of successful pilot
projects.

o The follO\ving data should be
collected on the status of women as
students and statt and reported
annually to local boards of education
and the'state Board of Education:
athletic pwgrams, budgets, and
participants; enrollments and student
achlevemerlt by subject area;
employment of teachers by subject area
and of administrators by level.

o Statewide coordination and technical
assistance should be provided for
efforts at everv level to eliminate sex
bias and sex stereotypjng~ with annual
repol:ts arid reconnnendatioils
presentedto'the state Board
of Edilcation.' ,

e Programs should be initiated which'
will 'encourageferriale students to ta'ke
elective math,science, and indush'ial
arts courses as wen as programs to
encourage'malesfudents to engage in
non-traditional courses and activities.

Q Local athletic programs should be
reviewed to ensurecompliance with
state and federal aliti~discrimination
laws: '

o State and federal laws pTOhibiting sex
discrimination, sex bias, and sex
stereotyping should be promptly and
\~gorolls1yenforced. Simple, concise,
alldt<i . rehE~nsive information about
tll' crtt Of these laws as well as

4enforceme}lt p~os~dures
trwq,ted t,p}ll erl1ployees,

",' J5atents.,~, '"

Q~p'plJ9Bt&~~'~i,tibn'of,th~ cHanging
roles"d£Wc5i1i.er{cUld,ecob.6ifu.c "i,

implicatiol1s fdt,' eq'ticattor1a1"dJid
employment<j\8lCe~, Sf}81Qcl.be
provided in recruitm~}lt, admissions,
counseling ancl~duGjtionalmaterials.

ELEMENTARYANB SECONDARY
EDUCATION

o The 1972 Policy Statement Regarding
Sex Discrimination of the state Board of
Education should be reviewed to'
det~rn:line to what extenttl1e policy has
beeil irrlplemented -and- w1iether!'"
revision.ris'needed. ' ,,>,

,~ ;i~~~i;~ng,EValU<lJ~;<~~k;'
Reporti11g-(p,ER) proces9' J;eqtiiJ:y~9Y
stat1l.te9f.ev~ry local schooLdisctrict,
should.include issues re1ated~to

sex eqll,ity.

8 Anrtua~ Eeports,'describh:g !he?t,at~s
of women emplo~redbytne< sta'\t;C:,'
DePilJ'tI11en,t,of Edl,lcation shouIcrM '
m21.detot}ie s.tate Bqard of Educ:ation.

o All grant proposals submitted to the
state Department of Education should
be revie,ved to determine their
compliance with sex equity policy.
Priority should be given to projects
specifically designed to enhance sex
equity, in curriculum, teaching and
counseling techniques, programs such

CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

Equal opportunity in education is
'undamental to equality in all other
orms of human endeavoT. Minnesota
'as a strong le'gal and financial

'"' 'tment to thispri~1ciple.Yet
'erential treatment based on sex
tiimes throughout 1ylin:(le~ota's

~ca,tional systems. '. ,

entary school textbooks portray
,~~ restrictive TOles for girls and fewer
-". Cl,tions for women. Girls' high

o! 'glhl~tic pTOgrams receive a
Ie;: share offinancial resources
:,,oys·',pr<?grams. By the time they

tgfrom high school, young
score lower than their Inale

cites on math and science
~ment tests, have taken fewer
s in these areas, and lack
enc;e in their abilities in these and
;fher subjects.

men in area vocational-technical
.:\utes are concentrated in programs
ich are largely or completely
regated. The great majOlity are

llig'prepared for traditional careers in
a1th care or office work, occupations
aracterized by low "vages. Such

TOgrams provide less extensive
caining and receive a smaller share of

~financial resources than those which
{prepare students for traditional
men's jobs.

,'Public colleges and universities are
"experiencing rapid growth in the
enrollment of women. More adult
students" including substantial
numbers of older women, are returning

formal education. Female students
now only slightly less likely than

en to complete undergraduate
egrees, and their representation in
:i:aduate and non-traditional
i:ofessionalfields is impTOving.
uwever, women continue to be
der-represented at advanced degree

yels and in many fields.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

e Active recruitment should be
undertaken to encourage women to
enroll at graduate and advanced degree
levels and in non-traditional fields.

e Financial aid programs should be
analyzed for their impact on old~f

students, part-time students, aner'
married students. InforrnatiqilabOtit
financial assistance shollldbe,widely
available throughout the state.

'" Funding should be continueda:rtd
expanded for women's studies
programs on all campuses and in all
collegiate systems, and for programs
designed to incorporate matelials
developed by women's studies
departrnentsinto other curricula.

e The f~W()vvil1gclataj~p.ollldbe
coll!=cted anclpres~11ted;gImually to the
governing boards of each systemcmd to
the Higher Education Coordinating
Board: employment of administrators,
including job titles and salary levels;
participation in collegiate athletic
programs, including participants,
activities, and budgets; employment of
faculty, including average salary and
level; student enrollments, including
degrees awarded by subject area
and level.

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

G "Equity Plans of Action" required of
area vocational-technical institutes
should also be required for all
secondary-level vocational programs.

e Incentives should be provided to
business and industry to assist in
training and employment of persons
choosing non-traditional careers.

e Persons seeking to enroll in programs
which are non-traditional for their sex
should be given admissions preference
on AVTI waiting lists and financial
assistance on a priority basis.

e Persons who qualify for the state
Displaced Homemaker Program or the
Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (AFDC) Program should pe
given admissions preference on AVTI
waiting lists and financial assistance on
a priority basis.

Q The needs of non-traditional students
and of other special populations should
be addressed in all training and
support programs. Funding should be
provided for child care, supplementary
training, and flexible class hours.

o In-service training should be
provided to AVTI staff to ensure
knowledge of sex equity laws, and to
provide the skills necessary to identify
methods and materials designed to
overcome sex bias and stereotyping.

@ Pilot projects for team teaching in
heavily segregated programs should be
funded to determine the impact on
non-traditional students.

e Vocational training programs should
be evaluated on the degree to which
those who complete the programs
become economically self-sufficient.
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